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DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN - Bouldere, gravel and sand.
56.0 - 58.0 - Clay mud.
88.3 - End of casing.

AKDESITE - Dark green, highly shattered and buttons, slightly
schistose at 80* to axis of core - 5* of lost core.

IRON FORMATION - Dark and light grey bands, magnetite and
siliceous material. Bedding at 65* to core axis. Magnetite
in bands of 1/8" - 1/2", grey siliceous material contains
8# poorly formed crystals of magnetite. Total for formation
25# magnetite. Occasional stringer of pyrrhotite.

ANDE3ITE -Green, speckled with quart* carbonate. Occasional
hydrothermal quarts stringer. Slightly schistose at 65* to
core axis.
124.6 - 125.0 - Blue black quart* particala.
126 - 2" hydrothermal milky quart* vein. Barren.

IRON FORMATION - 3ooe as above. Bedding at 60* to core axis.
139.0 - 140.0 - Lost core.
146.0 - 146.5 - " "

ANDESITE - Green, fine grained, in part serpentinUed.
147.0 - 147.5 - Iron formation (tuff?) showing conformable

bedding. Contacts at 65* to core axis.

IRON FORMATION - Same as above. Bedding conformable to contact
with andesite, both aboge and below at 55* to core axis. -
150.6 - 154.2 - Andesite
158.0 - Lost water
170.0 - Bedding 450 to core axis.
172.0 - Bedding 550 to core axis.

3 1 of loot core.

AKDESITE - Several narrow tuff bands.
180.0 - 182.0 - Concentration of narrow tuff bands

containing many pyrrhotite stringers,
one speck of chalcopyrite. j?^fi #'i li
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GREYXACKE - Grey and balck banded, graphitic along bedding 
plane* of black argillite. (Silicified tuff?). 
Mineralized vith lOji pyrrhotite stringers and blebs, few 
scattered flecks of pyrite and chalcopyrite. The percent of 
chalcopyrite is increased in the bands of argillite but far 
less than l?. 
164.1 - 167.5 - Several 2*-4" bands of argillite, minor

mineralisation, 5 bands in all. Saaple
No. 428-2-1. *

ZOiS - Host rock graywacke, sam* aa above. More 
numerous and concentrated argillite bands. Mineralised vith 
10^ pyrrhotite, evenly distributed flecks of chalcopyrite, 
less than 1#. 
192.5 - 19A.3 -Ho argillite but sane consist^ y of chalo-

pyrite. 
190.6 - 195.1 - San?)le No. 428-2-3,

CREY WACKE - Same as mentioned above. Very, few narrow 
argillite bands. 335 pyrrhotite, none to very little chalco- * 
pyrite. SaoBle to. 426-2-3 f roa 195.1 -198,0.

MINERALIZED ZONE - Host rock greywacke. Numeroua and
concentrated argillite bonds. Pyrrhotite 32, chalcopyrite
far less than lj*.
198.8 - 199.3 - Lost core.
198.0 - 201.0 - Bampl* Ko. 428-2-4.

IKON FORMATION - Contact appears to be conformable with 
above but not definite. Sharp appearance of magnetite, 
greywacke and iron formation buttons easily*

AKDKSITE - Green, varying degrees of schistosity, in part
approaching a chlorite schist. Schistosity at 60* to core
axis.
2C4.8 - 205.7 - Iron formation, contact confomable at

600 to core axis.
215.2 - 219.6 - Barren quartz, hydrothoro&l, vein. 
229.0 - 224.5 - Coarse grained.
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DESCRIPTION

233.1 - 233.9 - Lost cor*.
2M.5 - 249.0 - Fine grained
271.0 - 273.5 - Fine grained

END OF HOLE

Core boxed and left at drill aite. 

Ch&UuJut/L—--
0. A. Seeber 
Supervising Geologist
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